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Scattering theory of plasmon-assisted entanglement transfer and distillation
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We analyze the quantum-mechanical hmits to the plasmon-assisted entanglement tiansfei obseived by Al-
tewischei, van Extei, and Woeidman [Natuie 418, 304 (2002)] The maximal violation 5 of Bell's mequahty at
the photodetectors behmd two hneai media (such äs the peifoiated metal films in the expenment) can be
descnbed by two laüo's T] , r2 of polaiization-dependent tiansmission piobabilities A fully entangled incident
state is tiansfened without degiadation foi τ\ = τ2, but a lelaüvely laige mismatch of TJ and r2 can be
toleiated with a small leduction of S We piedict that fully entangled Bell paus can be disülled out of pailially
entangled ladiation if r, and r2 satisfy a pau of inequahties
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The motivation foi thts woik came fiom the lecent le-
matkable demonstiation by Altewischei, van Extet, and
Woeidman of the tiansfei of quantum-mechanical entangle-
ment fiom photons to surface plasmons and back to photons
[1] Since entanglement is a highly fiagile piopeity of a two-
photon state, it came äs a suipuse that this piopeity could
siuvive, with httle degiadation, the conveision to and fiom
the macioscopic degiees of fieedom m a metal [2]

We ptesent a quantitative descnption of the finding of
Ref [1] that the entanglement is lost if it is measuied dm mg
tiansfei, that is to say, if the medium thiough which the pan
of polanzation-entangled photons is passed acts äs a "which-
way" detectoi foi polanzation Oui analysis explams why a
few peicent degiadation of entanglement could be leahzed
wtthout lequnmg a highly symmetnc medium We piedict
that the expenmental setup of Ref [1] could be used to "dis-
till" [3,4] fully entangled Bell paus out of paitially entangled
incident ladiation, and we identtfy the legion in paiametei
space wheie this distillation is possible

We assume that the medium is hneai, so that its elfect on
the ladiation can be descnbed by a scatteung matnx The
assumption of lineanty of the inteiaction of ladiation with
suiface plasmons is cential to the hteiatuie on this topic
[5-9] We will not make any specific assumptions on the
mode and fiequency dependence of the scatteung matnx, but
extiact the smallest numbei of mdependently measuiable pa-
lameteis needed to descnbe the expenment By concentiat-
ing on model-mdependent lesults we can isolate the funda-
mental quantum-mechanical limitations on the entanglement
tiansfei, fiom the limitations specific to any paiüculai tians-
fei mechamsm

The System consideied is shown schematically in Fig l
Polanzation-entangled ladiation is scatteied by two objects
and detected by a pan of detectoi s behmd the objects in the
fai field The objects used m Ref [f] aie metal films peifo-
iated by a squaie anay of subwavelength holes The tians-
mission amplitude t,riri , oi object ;= 1,2 lelates the ttansmit-
ted ladiation (with polanzation a=H,V) to the mcident
ladiation (polanzation σ' = H, V) We assume a single-mode
incident beam and a single-mode detectoi (smallei than the
coheience aiea) so that we leqtme a sei of eight t iansmission
amphtudes t(TiTi , out of the entne scatteung matnx (which
also contams leflection amphtudes and tiansmission amph-

tudes to othei modes) The extension to a multimode theoiy
(needed to descnbe some aspects of the expenment [1]) is
left for a futuie mvestigation [10] We do not lequne that the
scatteiing matnx be unitaiy, so oui tesults lemam vahd if the
objects absotb pait of the incident ladiation

The ladiation incident on the two objects is m a known,
paitially entangled state and we wish to deteimme the degiee
of entanglement of the detected ladiation It is convement to
use a matiix notation The incident two-photon state has the
»eneial foi m
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FIG l Main plot elnciency of the entanglement t i a n s l e i loi a
l u l l y entangled incident state äs givcn by Eq (14) The maximal
\ io la t ion 5m l v öl Bell's incquahty at the photodetectois is plotted äs
a iunclion öl the lalio τ, /τ,= 7 t , Γ-, IT} Τϊλ of the p o l a n / a l i o n
depcndent t iansmiss ion piobabi l i t ies The msct shcws schcmatical l )
the geomeli) ot the cxpci iment of Ref [1] A pan of p o l a n z a t i o n
entangled photons is mcident hom the left on t w o peifoiated metal
f i lms The photodetectois at the nghl, connected b> a LOinudcni_e
countei measuie the degiee of entanglement of the t iansmitted κι
diation
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Noi mahzation of |ψιη) lequnes Ti AlnA^n= l, with "Ti"be-
mg the tiace of a matnx

The toui tiansmission amphtudes ta(T,, of object £=1,2
foim the matnx

fr
tHV ι

t W i

The tiansmitted two-photon state |Ψοι,(} has matnx of coef-
ficients

"27* Λ T'ι 1 Λ ιη' 2 >

with noi mahzation factoi

(4)

(5)

(The supeiscupt "i" denotes the tianspose of a matnx )
We quantify the degiee of entanglement in teims of the

Clausei-Home-Shimony-Holt paiametei S [11], which mea-
suies the maximum violation of Bell's mequahty and was
used in the expenment of Ref [1] This paiametei can be
obtamed fiom a decomposition of |λΡ) mto a supeiposition
of a fully entangled state (with weight \/P) and a factoiized
state oithogonal to it [12,13] The lelation is

2 = 4DetAA (6)

with "Det" bemg the deteiminant and O^P^sl (The con-
cunence [14] is identical to P ) A. fully entangled state has
P = l , 5 = 2Ν/Ϊ, while a factoi ized state has f = 0, 5 = 2
The ful ly entangled state could be the Bell paii (\HV)
-\VH))/\l2, 01 any state denved fiom it by a local unitaiy
tiansfoimation (A—>(JAV with U,V aibitiaiy unitaiy matn-
ces) The degiee of entanglement Pm=2|DetAm | of the in-
cident state is given and we seek the degiee of entanglement
Po u l=2|DetAo u t of the tiansmitted state We aie paiticulaily
mteiested in the laigest Fout that can be leached by applymg
local unitaiy tiansfoimations to the incident state This
would conespond to the expenmental Situation that the po-
lanzations of the two mcommg photons aie lotated mdepen-
dently, in oidei to maximize the violation of Bell's inequahty
of the detected photon pan

Befoie pioceeding with the calculation we mtioduce some
paiametnzations The Heimitian matnx pioduct Τ,Τ, has the
eigenvalue-eigenvectoi decomposition

T,T', =
0

U,
T2+ 0

0 7V
V

(7)

The matuces of eigenvectois U, V aie unitaiy and the tians-
mission eigenvalues Tl± aie leal numbeis between 0 and l
We oidei them such that O^T,^^Tl + ̂ l foi each £ = 1,2
We w i l l see that the maximal entanglement tiansfei depends
only on the latios τ, = 7",+ /Γ,_ This paiametnzation theie-
foie extiacts the two significant leal numbeis τ,,τ 2 out of
eight complex tiansmission amphtudes The Heimitun ma-
tnx pioduct A i n A I n has eigenvalues λ± = y± j(l-P^) 1 / 2

These appeai m the polai decomposilion

UAmV=e">'
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0 U υ+ v \

:A-»i «:/
(8)

0

The phase φ is leal and u±,v± aie complex numbeis con-

(3) stiamed by |«±
=(j±u)m, with leal

u, v e ( — ?, τ) These numbeis can be vaned by local unitaiy
tiansfoimations, so latei on we wil l want to choose values
which maximize the detected entanglement

With these paiametuzations a calculation of the deteimi-
nant of A o u t leads to the followmg lelation between Pm and

' o u t

( T t - ΐ Χ τ , - Ι )

X l 4 -

Q

\I2

l r,

COS Φ

1 τ,+ 1

2 τ,-i

(9)

(10)

The phase Φ equals the aigument of u + uLv + v - To maxi-
mize Pout we should choose Φ = 0

We fiist analyze this expiession foi the case of a fully
entangled incident state, äs in the expenment of Ref [1] Foi
P,n=l one has λ + = λ^ = 1/2, and Eq (9) simphfies to

"oul~',
4 V T! τ2

a = uv — \ -—u

1/2 1/2

COS Φ

(H)

(12)

Since τ,&Ι and α =Sj we conclude that the degiee of en-
tanglement is bounded by Pmin^om^^max. wim

' -* m ix I + T , / T ,
(13)

The maximum Pm,x can always be leached by a piopei
choice oi the (fully entangled) incident state, so the maximal
violation of Bell's mequahty is given by

4r,/r 2

+ r,/r 2 ) 2
(14)

The dependence of 5max on Τ[/τ 2 is plotted in Fig l Füll
entanglement is obtamed foi τ, = τ2, hence foi 71 + 72„
= 7]_7 2 + Geneiically, this lequnes eithei identical objects
(7Ί± = Γ2±) 01 nomdentical objects with 7H =T,_ If T]
= r2 theie aie no which-way labels and entanglement tully
s u i v i v e s wi th no degiadation

Small deviations of τ, /τ 2 f iom unity only lecluce the en-
tanglement to second oidei

(15)
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So foi a small leduction of the entanglement one can toleiate
a laige mismatch of the tiansmission piobabihties In pai-
ticulai, the expenmental lesult 5 = 271 foi plasmon-assisted
entanglement tiansfei [1] can be leached with moie than a
factoi two of mismatch (5 = 271 foi τ,/τ 2 = 24)

As a simple example we calculate the symmetiy paiam-
etei rllr2 foi a Loientzian tiansmission piobabihty, appio-
pnate foi plasmon-assisted entanglement tiansfei [5-9] We
take

ΤΓ2

(16)

wheie ω0 is the fiequency of the mcident ladiation, Γ is the
Imewidth, and Tis the tiansmission piobabihty at the leso-
nance fiequency ω,± (Foi simphcity we take polanzation-
independent Γ and T) The tiansmission is thiough an opti-
cally thick metal film with a lectangulai anay of
subwavelength holes (lattice constants L ; ±) The dispeision
lelation of the smface plasmons is ω !± = (1
+ 1/e) 1/22Tr«c/L,± [9], wheie e is the teal pait of the dielec-
tnc conslant and n is the oidei of the lesonance, equal to the
numbei of plasmon-field oscillations in a lattice constant We
bieak the symmetiy by takmg one squaie anay of holes and
one lectangulai auay (lattice constants L0 = L I + = L2 +
= L2- and L\—L\-~) The lattice constant L0 is chosen such
that the mcident ladiation is at lesonance The symmetiy
paiametei becomes

τ2

-= l
ni nl\2 c

r^rj ' / = r (17)

The length / is the piopagation length of the suiface plasmon
[We have taken c(l + l/e)1/2 foi the plasmon gioup velocity,
vahd if ω0 is not close to the plasma fiequency [9] ] Com-
bmmg Eqs (15) and (17) we see that the deviation of 5mjx

fiom 2V2 (the degiadation of the entanglement) is piopoi-
tional to thefouith powei of the diffeience between the num-
bei of oscillations of the plasmon field along the two lattice
vectoi s

Tuming now to the moie geneial case of a paitially en-
tangled mcident state, we ask the following question Is it
possible to achieve Poui= l even if Pm< l ? In othei woids,
can one detect a 2\/2~ violation of Bell's inequahty aftei
tiansmission even if the onginal state was only paitially en-
tangled'7 Exammation of Eq (9) shows that the answei to
this question is Yes, piovided τ( and r2 satisfy

i2a icosh(P i n ' ) and 1ητ,τ2
=2 aicosXP,,,1)

(18)

The allowed values of r, and τ2 he in a stup that is open at
one end, see Fig 2 The boundanes aie leached at |H = v\
= i The icgion mside the slnp is leached by choosmg both
|«| and |u | < 1/2 Foi P„,= l the stup collapses to the smgle
line τ, = τ2, in agieement with Eq (13)

The possibihty to achieve Pout= l foi P„,<1 is an ex-

FIG 2 The shaded stnps mdicate the values of In τ\ and In τ2

foi which Pout = l can be leached with P m =05 (honzontally
shaded) and P,„=09 (veitically shaded), in accoidance with Eq
(18)

ample of distillation of entanglement [4] The distillation
method used heie is the Piociustean method of Bennett et al
[3] It lequnes only local hneai filteis (the metal films in om
case) and classical commumcation (the comcidence countei)
See Ref [15] foi an expenmental leahzation and Refs [16-
20] foi othei distillation schemes As it should, no entangle-
ment is cieated in this opeiation Out of N incoming photon-
paus with entanglement P ln one detects N Z paus with

entanglement Pout= PmZ~' \/7, + T^T2 + T2-, so that
N7P =S/VP' v z / rout ; v r m

In conclusion, we have shown that optical entanglement
tiansfei and distillation thiough a pan of hneai media can be
descnbed by two latios τι and τ2 of polanzation-dependent
tiansmission piobabilities Foi ful ly entangled mcident ladia-
tion, the maximal violation of Bell's inequahty at the detec-
tois is given by function (14) of Τ]/τ 2 which decays only
slowly aiound the optimal value τι Ιτ2= l Distillation of a
fully entangled Bell pan out of paitially entangled mcident
ladiation is possible no mattei how low the initial entangle-
ment, piovided that r\ and τ-, satisfy the two inequahties
(18)

Oui lesults piovide a simple w a y to desciibe the expen-
ment of Ref [1] on plasmon-assisted entanglement tiansfei,
m teims of two sepaiately measuiable paiameteis By chang-
ing the squaie anay of holes used m Ref [1] into a lectan-
gulai anay (01, equivalently, by tilting the squaie anay lela-
tive to the mcident beam), one can move away fiom the
pomt T[ = τ2= l and seaich foi the entanglement distillation
piedicted heie The possibihty ot extiacting Bell paus by
manipulatmg suiface plasmons may have mteiesting apphca-
tions m quantum intoimation piocessmg
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